Directed transport of a neutral dimer driven by an ac electric field on a one dimensional asymmetric substrate is demonstrated. We specialize on the case of a short elastic dimer formed by two bound equal masses carrying opposite charges, i.e., a dipole. The combination of ac drive and binding potential induces a net dipole current (strictly zero for a rigid dimer), which can be optimized by tuning the temperature and the driving frequency with distinct activation energies. Under appropriate operating conditions, a dimer can get rectified more efficiently than its constituents set free, thus implying that particle pairing can actually enhance the ratchet effect. Ratcheting of pointlike Brownian particles on asymmetric one (1D) and two dimensional (2D) substrates is a well established technique from both a theoretical [1] and an experimental viewpoint [2] . Through a simultaneous breaking of spatial and temporal inversion symmetry, thermal noise can sustain rectification currents capable of working against an applied load, namely, can fuel what has come to be known in the recent literature as a Brownian motor [3] .
The most performing demonstration of Brownian motor is the so-called rocked ratchet [4] , where a particle with charge q is driven back and forth on a periodic substrate of unit cell L, kept at constant temperature, by a zero-mean, low frequency oscillating electric field E(t) [ Fig. 1(a) ]. For spatially asymmetric substrates, the ac force qE(t) induces a net transport current, which flows against the less steep sides of the substrate barriers.
In this Letter we consider the seemingly paradoxical case of a neutral dimer, or dipole, consisting of two equal masses carrying opposite charges, ±q, bound by a bistable potential with minima set a distance d apart. The distance d is the rest length of the dimer and is assumed here to be typically not longer than the substrate unit cell, d < ∼ L. On cutting the dimer heads loose, the two noninteracting masses would get rectified in the same direction with identical current (the opposite sign of their charges corresponding to a relative phase π of the resulting forces), but with square mean distance between them linearly increasing in time [5] . In the opposite regime of exceedingly large elastic (spring) constant, the dimer would behave as a rigid rod of constant length d: As the total electric force applied to its center of mass is null, no drift in either direction would occur. The question we address here is whether and how efficiently an elastic neutral dimer can be rectified depending on its mechanical properties.
Earlier reports have addressed related issues like the Brownian motion of rigid dimers either on 2D symmetric [6] , or 1D asymmetric potentials [7, 8] . Dimer elasticity was further shown to affect mobility and diffusion of damped dimers on symmetric [9, 10] and even asymmetric substrates [11] , but in all the above dimers were electrically charged, their heads being pulled by E(t) in the same direction. A neutral elastic dimer can model not only fragments of a longer DNA chain terminating with electrically active heads [12] , or a neutral molecular segment stretched between two charged synthetic beads [13] , but also more complex neutral molecular structures subject to conformation changes, when sitting on a synthetic substrate [14] . The best studied protein motor in this category is a two-headed protein, kinesin, that has been observed "walking" on microtubules inside the cell, propelled by ATP hydrolysis [15] . Note that the restriction to (quasi) 1D geometries, obvious in this last example, applies as well in most artificial devices [3] . The main conclusion of this investigation is that neutral 1D dimer ratchtes are highly selective with respect to their elastic properties, so that they can perform as efficient sieves for technological applications. In our quantitative analysis the elastic properties of the dimer are quantified by the rest length, d, and the elastic constant, α, of two different binding potentials, (a) the piecewise quadratic bistable potential
(b) and the quartic bistable potential
where x and y are the coordinates of the positive and negative charge, respectively. For an asymmetric substrate we adopted the standard bi-harmonic ratchet potential [1]
see Fig. 1 (a), with period L = 1, barrier height ∆V 2.2, and maximum curvature (2π)
1/2 at the barrier tops (well bottoms). Note that the depinning force required to drag a single mass over a V barrier depends on the force orientation, i.e., F L = 3π to the left and F R = 3π/2 to the right.
On assuming an overdamped (Smoluchovski) dynamics, the charge coordinates x and y obey the Langevin equationṡ
where
, as appropriate, ±F (t), with F (t) = qE(t), are the electrostatic forces acting on the dimer heads, T is the substrate temperature, and ξ x (t) and ξ y (t) are independent white, zero-mean Gaussian noises with
Here and in the following overdots stay for time derivatives and prime symbols denote derivative with respect to whatever argument of the function. The net current of a short dimer of length d was simulated by numerically integrating the Langevin equations (4) for three different symmetric waveforms with fixed period T Ω = 2π/Ω and tunable amplitude E, namely (i) sinusoidal, (ii) square, and (iii) triangular waves. The net dimer currentJ was computed as the time averaged velocity of the dimer center of mass,J = Ẋ , with X ≡ (x + y)/2. It is apparent that the dimer currentsJ are non-null and oriented as the corresponding currents J ± of the dimer heads in the absence of coupling, W = 0. Even more importantly, for large drive amplitudesJ surpassesJ ± , thus implying that pair interaction can actually enhance rectification of a binary mixture [16, 17] . Subthreshold regime. We studied first the case of low field intensities, when the dimer heads can not overcome the substrate barriers without noise assistance, qE < F R,L . In Fig. 2 we displayJ as a function of the angular frequency Ω, panel (a), and the elastic constant α, panel (b), at constant temperature.
A few remarkable properties of neutral dimer ratchets become immediately apparent: (i) The curvesJ(Ω) at fixed elastic constant α, panel (a), exhibit a distinct maximum for an optimal Ω m . For Ω < Ω m the intensity of the dimer current grows linearly with Ω, whereas for Ω > Ω m and small α the curvesJ(Ω) approach the monotonic curveJ ± (Ω) (also shown); (ii) The curvesJ(α) for fixed Ω, panel (b), coincide withJ ± (Ω) at α = 0, go through a local maximum with intensity smaller than J ± (Ω), and eventually drop to zero for α → ∞ (rigid dimer); (iii) A current inversion in the high frequency tails ofJ ± (Ω) andJ(Ω) is also visible, panel (a), with
Note that for α < qE/d (soft dimer) the dimer heads tend to drift "hand-over-hand", with the relative coordinate Y = x − y switching sign each half forcing period, despite the opposing internal barrier αd 2 of the binding potential. Let us consider first a soft dimer that can be stretched many substrate cells long, qE/α 1, during a half drive cycle. As long as the dimer binding force can be ignored, at each switch of E(t) the charges ±q pass one another, thus running almost freely over the ratchet potential (3). The dimer currentJ thus comes very close to the currentsJ ± of the free charges ±q on the ratchet potential; such currents are identical and decrease monotonically with increasing Ω [4] . This ceases to be true for frequencies so low that the dimer reaches the maximum stretching length allowed by the binding potential, qE/α, before E(t) switches sign again. Each time the dimer gets fully stretched, no matter what the sign of Y , the dimer undergoes a net displacement ∆X to the right, so that the dimer current grows linearly with Ω (and ∆X). The crossing of the increasing and decreasing branches ofJ(Ω) locates the optimal operating frequency Ω m .
Increasing α to the point that the binding potential prevents the dimer from stretching over one substrate cell, qE/α < 1, causes a drop in the dimer current, Fig.  2 . Ratcheting of the dimer is now a cooperative effect. As one head of the stretched dimer is kicked by noise over the top of a barrier, Fig. 1(a) , further dimer stretching is ensured by the substrate, whose straining action wins over the restoring force, α max|V |. For intermediate driving frequencies this mechanism can work rather efficiently, as proven by the local maxima ofJ(α) at around α ∼ qE, Fig. 2(b) .
To illustrate the proposed "walking" mechanism of a soft dimer in the subthreshold regime we plottedJ versus Ω at fixed α and T , Fig. 2(a) , and versus T at fixed α and Ω, inset. The curves of both families go through a maximum, respectively, at Ω m and T m . In Fig. 3 we display our results for T 
for appropriate choices of the slope ∆ and the offset ln Ω 0 . The fitted slopes in the main panel are of the order of the substrate barrier height, ∆ ∆V , and weakly depend on the dimer elastic constants, whereas in the inset, the fitting ∆ coincides with the activation energy of a stretched dimer of length qE/α resting on the ratchet potential (3). These are the characteristic energy scales one would expect for the diffusion processes illustrated in Fig. 1(a) , with T m versus Ω being dominated by the one particle mechanism and Ω m versus T by the dimer mode. Suprathreshold regime. We then addressed the case when the modulus of the external force acting upon the dimer heads, qE, is much larger than the depinning thresholds, F R,L , imposed by the substrate. In such a regime the rectification current of the single dimer constituents,J ± , would drop to zero, Fig. 1(b) , whereas the dimer current,J, retains relatively high intensities: The elastic structure of the dimer helps convert the stretching-compressing action of E(t) into a stationary translational current.
The dependence ofJ on the various tunable parameters is seemingly involved. On inspecting Figs. 1 and  4 , one concludes that for the quadratic binding potential (1): (i) The decay law ofJ with E strongly depends on the choice of the waveform E(t). In particular, J ∝ (α/E) β with β = 0 for square waves, β = 3/2 for sinusoidal waves, and β = 2 for triangular waves; (ii) J turns out to be inverse proportional to α for strong elastic constants; for high frequency drivesJ decays like Ω −2 , but in the case of square waves, whereJ ∝ Ω −1 , see also Fig. 2(a) ; (iii) Finally, on increasing α, the curves of J versus E first grow in magnitude oscillating and, then, subside for α → ∞.
Most of these properties can be explained quantitatively by rewriting the Langevin equations (4) 
with
and ξ X (t) a noise with the same statistics as ξ x (t).
The Langevin equation (6) given maximum amplitude, but periodically modulated in time with angular frequency Ω [3] . This means that the dimer center of mass is subjected to a pulsated ratchet with effective potential (7), at variance with the individual dimer heads, which run back and forth on the rocked substrate potential (3). The amplitude of U [X; Y (t)] vanishes in the limit α → 0, and so does the dimer current. Predicting howJ decays to zero in the opposite limit, α T , i.e., when the exponential functions in Eq. (7) saturate to one, requires knowing the explicit time dependence of Y (t). To this regard it suffices to notice that at low frequency, Ω α, as in most simulations reported here, the amplitude of Y (t) is Y m = qE/α and Y m = (d 2 qE/2α) 1/3 , respectively, for the binding potentials (1) and (2) .
During one full stretching-compression period, T Ω , the effective potential U [X; Y (t)] undergoes many shorter pulsation cycles. Such cycles are not exactly identical, but rather vary in time periodically over a full cycle T Ω , depending on the waveform of E(t). For instance, for a sinusoidal waveform, the modulation factors in U [X; Y (t)] read, respectively, cos [πY m sin Ωt] and cos [2πY m sin Ωt]. As a consequence the curvesJ(E) may develop an oscillating component with period determined by the condition ∆Y m = 1. This effect is apparent in Fig. 1 for W 2 and in the inset of Fig. 4 for W 4 : When plotted versus (qE/α) 1/3 , also the aperiodic curves for W 4 in Fig. 1 collapse onto one oscillating α-independent curve.
The argument above leads one to conclude that the instantaneous modulation frequency of U [X; Y (t)] is itself a periodic function, ω(t), ranging between an upper, ω M , and a lower bound, ω m . The two oscillating terms in Eq. (7) can thus be rewritten as cos [πω(t)t] and cos [2πω(t)t], respectively, where ω(t) depends on the waveform E(t) and the binding potential W . It is known [3] that at high frequencies, the current in a pulsated ratchet is inverse proportional to the square of its pulsation frequency. On further assuming that time averaging can be taken in two steps, i.e., by first averaging over time at fixed ω and then over ω in the interval (ω m , ω M ), one obtainsJ ∝ 1/(ω M − ω m ) (Ω, α) for a square wave, ( qE/α Ω, (qE/α) Ω) for a sinusoidal wave, and ω m = ω M = (qE/α)Ω for a triangular wave. In conclusion,J ∝ (α/E) β in agreement with the simulation outcome of Fig. 4 .
For both the sinusoidal and the triangular E(t) waveforms,J is correctly predicted to decay like Ω −2 , as anticipated. To explain whyJ vanishes for α → ∞, instead, we must notice that in such a limit ω M → 0, that is the modulations of the effective ratchet potential U [X; Y (t)] occur at relatively low frequencies. As for a low frequency pulsating ratchetJ ∝ ω 2 (t) [3] , after time averaging, J ∝ ω m ω M . In conclusion, the rectification current of a rigid dimer is inverse proportional to α for any waveform.
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